There exist sticky price models in which the output response to a government spending change can be large if the central bank is nonresponsive to inflation. According to this "expected inflation channel," government spending drives up expected inflation, which in turn, reduces the real interest rate and leads to an increase in private consumption. This paper examines whether the channel was important in the post-WWII U.S., with particular attention to the 2009 Recovery Act period. First, we show that a model calibrated to have a large output multiplier requires a large response of expected inflation to a government spending shock. Next, we show that this large response is inconsistent with structural vector autoregression evidence from the Federal Reserve's passive policy period . Then, we study expected inflation measures during the Recovery Act period in conjunction with a panel of professional forecaster surveys, a cross-country comparison of bond yields and fiscal policy news announcements. We show that the expected inflation response was too small to engender a large output multiplier.
Introduction
In February 2009, the U.S. government began mounting a massive fiscal stimulus program: the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act, also known as the Recovery Act. The Congressional Budget Office's most recent assessment is that the Act's budget impact will total $830 billion, hundreds of billions of which was government spending. The remainder consisted of tax cuts, tax incentives and entitlements. While some analysts have argued that the Act had a strong positive impact on the macroeconomy (e.g. Blinder and Zandi (2010) and Council of Economic Advisers (various quarterly reports)), the workhorse neoclassical growth model implies that stimulative government-spending policy has a muted effect on total economic activity. In that model, increased government spending reduces households' after-tax lifetime income, which leads them to reduce consumption. In the language of introductory macro textbooks, government spending "crowds out" consumption and the "output multiplier" is less than 1.
A number of researchers have posited that there exists an expected inflation channel for government spending, in which consumption rises rather than falls. 1 According to this channel, government spending drives up the current and expected future real wage. If a business may be unable to change its price for some duration, the shift up in its expected real wage path leads the business to increase its price today. This shift will generate expected inflation which, in turn, reduces the expected real rate; such a reduction leads households to shift consumption toward the present. This effect is particularly strong when a central bank does not react to inflation by tightening its monetary policy. One reason that a central bank might be unresponsive is that a zero lower bound on the nominal rate may be binding.
Some have contended that the channel was important during particular historical episodes. Eggertsson (2012) examines this channel in the context of the New Deal and concludes that it helped end the Great Depression. Christiano, Eichenbaum and Rebelo (2011) examine the mechanism during the 2009 Recovery Act period and conclude that it had an output multiplier as high as 2.3.
In light of the limitations on monetary policy because of the zero lower bound (ZLB), the Recovery Act may seem an ideal catalyst for the expected inflation channel. First, it was a massive program. For example, highway and bridge construction and improvement funded by the Act was $28 billion; this equaled 76% of 2008 federal-aid highway dollars ($36.9 billion). Without the Act, wages in this part of the construction industry might have been substantially lower, thus exerting downward pressure on inflation. As a second example, the Act allocated over $50 billion to pay public school teachers and other government workers. Without this component, it is likely that fewer government employees would have been added to payrolls, fewer would have received pay raises, some layoffs would have occurred and government furloughs would have been more common. This could have conceivably driven down wages in the government sector, putting downward pressure on inflation.
The Act also introduced inefficient "wedges" into the economy, which act like negative "supply" shocks, and might have put upward pressure on inflation. For example, the Davis-Bacon requirements in the Act required private contractors on many of the Act's projects to pay "prevailing wages," which are often tied to union-negotiated pay scales. Through this and other wedges, the Act may have helped prevent downward pressure on the market wage and thus inflation. This paper answers a narrow question: did the expected inflation channel engender a large output multiplier during periods of monetary accommodation in the post-WWII U.S.? 2
We execute two distinct strategies to measure the magnitude of the expected inflation channel. Neither strategy finds a quantitatively important effect. Our first strategy stems from an observation about the New Keynesian paradigm: large output multipliers arise through the nonresponsiveness of the central bank's interest rate; the zero-lower bound is simply one basis for non-responsiveness. We observe that monetary policy was much less responsive to inflation in the 20 years preceding 1980 than in the twenty years that followed. As such, the expected inflation channel hypothesis implies that inflation should respond more to government spending shocks in the earlier, relative to the later, period.
Using a sticky price model (as typically calibrated), we show how the multiplier is much larger under a passive (relative to an active) monetary policy. Then, we examine the data from the two periods, specifically 1959-79 and 1981-2002 . We identify impulse responses to government spending shocks using stock return data on U.S. military contractors, following Fisher and Peters (2010) .
During the passive policy period, there is a -8 bp one-year inflation response to a Recovery Act sized spending shock. The corresponding response during the active period is -176 bp. Neither of the two periods show support for the expected inflation channel: inflation falls rather than rises in response to positive spending shocks. Moreover, we find a statistically insignificant response of consumption to government spending at all horizons, which is also consistent with a weak expected inflation channel.
For the second strategy, we begin by calibrating a model which has a transiently non-responsive monetary policy (e.g., a ZLB constraint is temporarily binding) such that it generates a large output multiplier. We then calculate and record the model's expected inflation response to a Recovery Act sized spending shock. In our baseline calibration, the implied one-year expected inflation response is 5.23%, which we view as very large.
Next we turn to the data on actual and expected inflation during the Recovery Act episode.
Actual inflation changed very little during the entire episode, both pre-and post-passage of the Act.
The U.S. had not entered into a deflationary spiral before the passage (as well as the preceding months during which news of a federal spending program developed), nor did it experience a noticeable inflation increase after its passage. Since actual inflation changed very little, one would expect the mechanism to be manifested in expected inflation.
Here is what the data tell us. From before to after enactment, the median forecast of expected inflation from the Survey of Professional Forecasters (hereafter SPF) showed a small increase-an order of magnitude smaller than implied by the calibrated sticky price model. Moreover, across the panel of individual surveyed forecasters, there was no systematic increase in inflation expectations by a forecaster and that forecaster's measured increase in expected government spending growth. That is, forecasters predicting a large stimulus were no more likely to revise their inflation projections substantially upward.
We also measure inflation expectation from bond markets. "Break-even inflation" in a country is calculated as the spread between nominal and indexed yields on that country's government bonds.
During the news/passage of the Act, break-even inflation in the U.S. and U.K. tracked each other closely. This is telling because the U.K. did not enact, nor did it ever approach enacting, a fiscal stimulus program during this time frame. In addition, we show that U.S. break-even inflation moved very little on days of important fiscal policy news during the development of and legislating on the Recovery Act.
The outline of the paper follows. Section 2 uses the behavior of pre-and post-1980 monetary policy to assess the importance of the expected inflation channel. Section 3 builds a sticky price model and calculates the inflation and output responses to a Recovery Act size spending policy under several alternative scenarios and then catalogs evidence on expected inflation pre-and postpassage of the Recovery Act. Section 4 discusses existing research and Section 5 concludes.
2 The Passive Policy Era: Theory and Evidence
A Sticky Price Model with Passive Policy
Consider the following log-linearized sticky price model:
where c t , y t , π t , i t and g t are, respectively, the log deviations of consumption, output, inflation, the nominal interest rate and government spending from their corresponding steady-state values. 3 For simplicity, assume steady-state net inflation equals zero. Assume further that government spending is financed by lump-sum taxes. passive active n e u t r a l
Notes: "ZLB" abbreviates zero lower bound. The interest rate rule in the above equation is
Substituting y t out of (2.2) using (2.3), we have
where χ = κ (σ + v (1 − s)) and ω = κsv.
Large output multipliers can arise through the weak response of the central bank's interest rate to inflation. Boivin and Giannoni (2006) and Clarida, Gali and Gertler (2000) , among others, provide evidence that monetary policy was passive (i.e. partially non-responsive) during part of the post-WWII period. See Figure 1 . This episode will help us evaluate the expected inflation channel because we have decades of data under which U.S. monetary policy was passive , as well as decades under which policy was active . Moreover, existing methods for identifying exogenous shocks to government spending will allow us to compute the response of inflation to spending shocks. With the identified impulse responses, we will quantify the expected inflation channel.
Returning to the model, imagine monetary and fiscal policy are set according to
where ε t is mean zero white noise. Policy is active when ψ > 0 and passive when ψ < 0. Here, we
following existing research and model these policies such that agents behave as if the passive policy will remain in place forever.
Thus, we have 3 endogenous variables {c t , i t , π t } in 3 equations, (2.1), (2.4) and (2.5). Using the method of undetermined coefficients, we can solve for the model's rational expectations equilibria 5 close to its steady state. For an active policy, the equilibrium is typically unique. 4 Under passive policies, the equilibrium is not unique. For this case, we follow Boivin and Giannoni (2006) and analyze the "minimum state variable" or bubble-free equilibrium.
For both active and passive rules, inflation and output in equilibrium are given by
where
The response coefficients α and γ change with the responsiveness of monetary policy as one would predict. Letting α = α (ψ), one can show first that α (0) = ω/ (1 − βρ) > 0. Thus, for a policy that raises the nominal rate one for one with expected inflation (often called a neutral policy), a government spending shock will increase inflation. Also, within a range of ψ that contains zero, ψ ,ψ , one can show that α (ψ) > 0 and α (ψ) < 0.
Thus, within this range, (i) government spending shocks are inflationary for both active and passive policies, and (ii) a more passive policy results in a greater inflation response. Panel (a) of shock. Furthermore, within some range, the consumption response is monotonically decreasing in ψ.
Next, we proceed by quantifying the effect of varying the degree of accommodation. This requires setting numerical values for the parameters. We set ψ A = 0.5 and ψ P = −0.5 for the active and passive policies, respectively. We set ρ = 0.75. Next, the magnitude of the ε t shock is chosen so that the resulting cumulative increase in g equals 10% of one year's level of steady-state government spending.The next four parameters are set as:
We report results for several different values of κ, the parameter dictating the response of inflation to marginal cost.
The first choice of κ is 0.02. The calculations of α and γ appear in Table 1 . For the passive rule, the cumulative output multiplier equals 1.75; for the active rule, the corresponding value is backs would have likely occurred in any case. As such, our benchmark calibration will be based on the 3.3% number. where, all other things equal, the spending shock caused a more moderate increase in inflation.
The next entries in Table 1 show that, when κ = 0.01, the inflation response is 0.46 percentage points larger (i.e. 1.15%-0.69%) under the passive rule. The corresponding difference in output multipliers is 0.40 (that is, 1.25-0.85). Thus, the expected inflation channel is operative when policy is passive, however; quantitatively it accounts for only a small change in the multiplier when the inflation response is set at a moderate level.
As a final illustration, we report the same statistics, except we set κ = 0.04. Under the passive rule, the multiplier becomes extremely large: one unit of additional government spending results in 110 additional units of output. This extremely large output multiplier is supported by an extremely large inflation response. For this calibration, the one-year inflation rate 500% in response to the Recovery Act sized spending shock.
Evidence from the Passive Policy Era
The numbers in Table 1 give predictions for output multipliers and inflation responses under passive and active policies. Next, we compare these numbers with those from U.S. data using a suitably 8 identified estimation strategy.
We wish to estimate the structural responses to government spending shocks without imposing too many restrictions from economic theory. We follow Fisher and Peters (2010) , who identify these shocks using the total excess returns of a portfolio of corporations that are major U.S. defense contractors.
The excess return of defense contractors satisfies the two criteria for a sound instrument. First, it is correlated with our endogenous variable because: (i) defense spending is a substantial component of overall government spending, and (ii) defense contractors tend to earn above market returns when there are positive innovations to government spending. Note that the instrument is plausibly exogenous with respect to the error term because defense spending is driven mainly by international geopolitical factors rather than the U.S. business cycle. Moreover, because stock prices are forward-looking, the Fisher and Peters (2010) instrument is capable of capturing the news aspect of government spending shocks unlike a number of alternative approaches, e.g. some based on time-0 recursive identification.
Our construction of the defense contractors' excess returns follows Fisher and Peters (2010) almost exactly 5 ; as such, we describe the construction briefly here and direct interested readers to their paper for greater detail.
Since 1956, the U.S. Department of Defense has published annual reports of the 100 companies that are top military contractors by dollar volume. These reports, with a few modifications used by Fisher and Peters (2010) , provide the data to construct the portfolio of large military suppliers.
First, companies are removed from the list if their primary source of revenue is not defense (e.g. AT&T). Then, companies are removed if they were not one of the top three contractors within at least one month over the entire period. The remaining companies are listed in Table 1 of Fisher and Peters (2010) . The portfolio of defense contractors is then the market-capitalization-weighted sum of the remaining firms.
Our benchmark specification includes the following variables: accumulated excess returns for key defense firms, real total government purchases, real personal consumption spending, the core CPI level, a linear trend and a constant.
All of the variables are included in natural log form. Government purchases consist of deseasonalized consumption and investment of federal, local and state governments. When an original series is measured quarterly, we linearly interpolate between each pair of quarterly observations to construct monthly values.
The source for consumption is the monthly Personal Consumption Expenditure survey. We deflate by the CPI to obtain a real variable. Our inflation measure in each month is computed as the annualized three-month growth rate of the core CPI; in addition, we use the 3-month rather than the 1-month growth in the price index with the aim of smoothing out very transient movements 5 They compute quarterly returns, whereas we compute monthly returns. accommodative of inflation, as described in Taylor (1999) . Our dividing point between passive and active periods corresponds to the ascendancy of Paul Volcker as chairman of the Federal Reserve.
We chose the end date for the active period based on Taylor (2007) . Taylor In our benchmark specification, we use 9 lags, as chosen by the Akaike information criterion.
Panels (a) and (b) of Figure 3 plot the impulse responses of government spending to an innovation to accumulated excess returns for each period. The size of the shock fed into the system is selected so that the government spending increase is comparable to the Recovery Act. In particular, for each sample the cumulative spending increase during the first three years equals 10% of one year of typical government spending.
Panel (a) shows that the shock generates a hump-shaped response of spending during the passive policy period. Initially, there is almost no effect on spending. It reaches a plateau at month 13 and remains near the plateau for another 18 months. Spending then monotonically returns to roughly its steady state by the end of year 4. The dashed lines envelope the pointwise 68% confidence interval.
The impulse response in Figure 3 Act. Specifically, the news of the Democratic presidential and congressional victories provided an innovation to expectations about future government spending. This spending took many months to ramp up, followed by several years of relatively consistent spending followed by a gradual winding down.
In contrast, exogenous spending identified by an alternative approach based on timing restrictions (e.g. Auerbach and Gorodnichenko (2012) ) has not exhibited hump-shaped paths for spending. In the alternative approach, the typical pattern is that spending jumps up on impact and then smoothly returns to it steady state over time. Figure 3 contains the spending impulse response for the active policy sample.
Panel (b) of
Relative to the passive period, it takes significantly longer for spending to reach its peak and much longer for spending to converge to the steady state. Thus, the pre-1980 military-driven spending changes were less persistent than those from after 1982.
In comparing the two samples, we seek to assess the importance of the expected inflation channel by examining a period when it should be strong to a period when it should be relatively weak . Recapping, several existing papers have argued that government spending has a particularly large effect on economic activity when the nominal interest rate is stuck at zero; however, this feature arises more generally than simply when the nominal rate equals zero. It also occurs when monetary policy is passive. The channel works because government spending drives down the real rate through an increase in expected inflation. Figure 3 (c) shows that increased government spending from an exogenous source did not cause substantial inflation during the passive policy era. Table 2 summarizes key statistics from the impulse responses. The point estimate of the one-year inflation response to the spending shock is -0.08% with a 90% confidence interval of (-1.39,1.65).
This response is substantially smaller than that suggested by the calibrated sticky price model. Table 1 (with κ = 0.02) shows that in order to generate an output multiplier of 1.75, the one-year expected inflation would increase by 3.42%. band, we reject the hypothesis that the price level increased in response to the excess return shock at the 68% level. Table 2 reports the point estimate and 90% confidence interval for the one-year inflation response. At the 12-month mark following the shock, the point estimate implies that the price level falls by 1.76%. The 90% confidence interval is extremely wide (-8.86,5.24) . At this confidence level, we conclude that the data and identification strategy are not very informative about the expected inflation channel during the active policy period.
Panels (e) and (f) plot the consumption responses for the two samples. Using these impulse responses, it is straightforward to calculate the estimated (cumulative) consumption multipliers. 6
The estimates are not very informative for either sample. The 90% confidence interval for the multiplier is (-1.27,1.71) for the passive policy period and (-4.44,5.53) for the active policy period (see Table 2 ). We cannot reject a zero or negative response of consumption. However, we also cannot reject a large multiplier. 7
On its own, the VAR evidence does not reject a large consumption multiplier; however, the estimates do reject the expected inflation channel as a quantitatively important mechanism by which a large consumption multiplier might have been generated.
Robustness
Next, we conduct robustness checks of our VAR analysis. Overall, the key finding from our benchmark specification-that the empirical inflation response to a spending shock in the passive period is too small to support a large output multiplier-is confirmed in the alternative specifications. Table   3 contains the inflation responses. Table 4 contains the consumption responses. We focus our discussion below on the inflation response during the passive policy period because this is where the expected inflation channel hypothesis suggests that we should find the greatest response. The first row of Table 4 restates the benchmark finding. The second row of the table reports the inflation responses from the large-multiplier calibration of the sticky price model, computed in Section 2.1.
The third row displays modifications of the benchmark specification by moving to a 12 lag VAR.
The point estimates in both passive and active policy periods are consistent with our benchmark results. The confidence intervals are wider relative to the benchmark specification.
Next, we modify the benchmark specification by moving to either 9 or 12 lags in the VAR, and replacing CPI level with CPI inflation. For each case, the point estimate under in the passive rule is nearly unchanged and the confidence interval tightens relative to the benchmark specification.
For the active period, we find a higher inflation response and consumption multiplier; however, they are also inconsistent with large multiplier sticky price calibration. With either 9 or 12 lags, the confidence interval for the consumption multiplier is so large as to not be very informative.
Continuing to work downward in Table 3 , we next use the Blanchard-Perotti identification method; thus, we remove the excess return variable and impose a recursive timing structure where government spending is ordered first. That is, a government spending shock is assumed to engender no within period changes in the other variables. For the passive period, the 90% confidence intervals for the inflation responses and consumption multipliers are in line with the evidence from our (-6.85, 0.23) benchmark specification. For the active period, this identification method provides a higher (but still negative) inflation response, and a smaller consumption multiplier.
Next, we use the Fisher-Peters identification, but add industrial production to the vector of observables. For both inflation response and consumption multiplier, the 90% confidence intervals are in line with our benchmark specification; however, due to the large confidence interval, the data and identification strategy are not very informative about the expected inflation channel during the active policy period.
Next, we replace the accumulated excess returns of the "top three" firms from our benchmark model with those of the "Guns+" firms. In Fisher and Peters (2010) , the "Guns+" category is defined to include all of the publicly traded companies that operate within a set of SIC coded to the military industries. 8 For the passive period and using 9 lags, the point estimate and confidence interval of the one-year inflation response and consumption multiplier are in line with the results from our benchmark specification. The confidence intervals from the specification with 12 lags are wider and consistent with either a small or large expected inflation channel.
We consider two additional approaches, each of which uses quarterly data. First, we use the defense news variable constructed by Ramey (2011) (based on a narrative approach), rather than the Fisher-Peters excess returns series. We follow the VAR specification in Ramey (2011) . Our two modifications to her specification are: (i) we add the log consumer price index; (ii) we use only the pre-Volcker data that is in Ramey's sample. 9 The point estimate of the inflation response during the passive period is 0.22 with a 90% C.I. given by (-0.13, 0.47) . This is consistent with our benchmark finding. We do not include estimates for the active policy period in the tables. Because there is very little variation in the defense news series during the 1981-2002 period, the instrument is too weak to provide reliable results. We enter "n/a" in the corresponding cells of Tables 3.
Second, we use the VAR sign restriction approach (see Uhlig (2005) and Mountford and Uhlig (2009) ). We identify a positive government spending shock by requiring that government spending increases in response to the shocks and also that it is orthogonal to a business cycle shocks and a monetary policy shock. 10 Following Mountford and Uhlig (2009), we use a 10 variable vector of observables. 11 Their specification includes two nominal price indices: the GDP deflator and the PPI for crude materials.
In Table 3 , we report the inflation responses corresponding to each index. For both the active policy and passive policy samples, there is either no quantitatively significant and/or no statistically 8 These industries are listed in Footnote 2 of their paper. 9 Specifically, we use 1947-1979 in order to capture as much exogenous variation as possible. See her paper for further details.
10 The business cycle and monetary policy shocks are also identified with sign restrictions. A business cycle shock is required to jointly moves GDP, government revenue, private consumption, and private non-residential investment in the same direction for four quarters following the shock. A monetary policy shock is required to move the interest rate and reserves up as well as push prices downward for four quarters after the shock. The monetary policy shock is also required to be orthogonal to the business cycle shock.
11 See their paper for further details on the data and the identification assumptions.
significant response of inflation.
The key punch line of For t ≤ T , the fiscal authority sets government spending according to g t = g H > 0 and the monetary authority pegs i t = i H , which for simplicity we set equal to zero. 13
Substituting out c t from (2.1) using (2.4), a perfect foresight equilibrium under the above policy can be expressed solely as a function of the inflation and government spending sequences: 
To compute the inflation and output responses to government spending changes, we choose baseline parameters. The first four parameters are set as:
12 Stabilization is possible because of the absence of shocks after time t. 13 As one of many other alternatives, we could set i H = −ρ, where ρ is the rate of time preference. In this case, one could think of the interest rate as one chosen to be zero or else "stuck" at zero because of a constraint on the monetary authority. For the purposes of developing inflation responses and output multipliers in this paper, the particular choice of i H is not critical.
Next, we set κ = 0.0164 as our baseline value. This value is well within the range of existing studies. We chose this value in order to generate a high output multiplier, allowing us to analyze the expected inflation channel quantitatively.
Finally, we specify the size and duration of the government spending shock. Our goal is to at least roughly match the size and duration of the Recovery Act. 14 First, we choose T = 11, since most of the Act's government spending component occurred within the 12 quarters following the law's passage. Next, the government spending component of the Act was equal to 10% of a one-year level of government spending (equivalently 40% of one-quarter of government spending). 15 Spread across 12 quarters, this implies g H = 0.40/12 = 0.033. With the above information, we can solve for the equilibrium and compute the key statistics.
As part of our analysis, we define two specific output multipliers. The flow multiplier on impact, or alternatively the impact flow multiplier, is the time 0 response of output, to a one unit fixedduration spending shock:
We call this the impact flow multiplier because it takes into account only the output and spending that occur in a particular quarter; it does not reflect the fact that the spending shock is an entire sequence. Note that the multiplier is independent of the magnitude of g H ; however, it does depend upon the duration of the spending increase. 16
Next, we define the cumulative output multiplier, or simply the multiplier, as
The response of output at time 0 (as well as future periods) depends not only on the spending at time 0, but also the spending in the remaining periods. With a dynamic model, we contend that the cumulative multiplier is more useful as a single measure of the overall stimulative effect (and cost) of government spending than other commonly used statistics, such as the impact flow multiplier or the peak multiplier.
The solid lines in Figure 4 are responses to the spending shock for the baseline, i.e. high multiplier, calibration. Panel (a) shows the accumulated flow multipliers. This is how many additional units of output, at a particular impulse horizon, have been created thus far relative to the amount of output purchased by the government thus far.
14 The output multiplier will be independent of the size of the spending shock in the above policy. Since our goal is to examine the quantitative importance of the inflation channel for a particular episode, it is important to get the magnitude of the spending shock within a plausible range.
15 Government consumption expenditures and gross investment equaled $3.09 trillion in 2008, according to the National Income and Product Accounts. Based on weekly federal agency reports (available at Recovery.gov), through the three year mark of the Act's passage, total obligations (excluding the Department of Labor) equaled $300 billion. Obligations exclude tax benefits and direct entitlement payments to individuals. 16 We divide the elasticity b0 by s so that the multiplier m0 takes the form of a derivative. 
High output multiplier Moderate inflation response
Notes: For the "high output multiplier" case, κ is chosen to match an (accumulated flow) output multiplier equal to 2.5. For the "moderate inflation response" case, κ is chosen to match a 50 basis point 1-year price-level response. 
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Notes: For each specification, the shock entails cumulative expected government spending equal to 10% of one year of steady-state government spending. In each case, the interest rate peg lasts as long as the spending stimulus is in effect. Christiano, Eichenbaum and Rebelo (2011) assume random duration fiscal and monetary polices.
At period T and thereafter, the value equals the cumulative output multiplier (or simply the multiplier), which is 2.5. The dashed line is the corresponding response under less flexible prices κ = 0.0035, which generates a more moderate inflation response. The corresponding cumulative multiplier is 0.8. For the more modest expected inflation response, the implied output multiplier is less than 1. Table 5 reports numerical values for some of the lines plotted in Figure 4 .
The solid line in panel (c) of Figure 4 contains the price-level response for the high multiplier calibration. The response is very large: the inflation rate during the first year is 5.23% (Table   5 ). This response is required to generate a sufficient real interest rate decline to cause the large consumption boom.
In the next subsection, we look at expected inflation data before and after news of and passage of the Act. Previewing our results, the evidence suggests a 0 to 50 bp increase in expected inflation rather than the 523 bp increase implied by the high-multiplier calibration. Figure 4 provide the impulse responses and output multipliers consistent for the moderate expected inflation case. For the moderate multiplier case, the inflation response is 0.5% (50 bps). Table 5 also contains the corresponding statistics from an existing study by Christiano, Eichenbaum and Rebelo (2011) on the output multiplier. Their model is similar to ours, with three differences: (i) it uses a somewhat different calibration from ours; (ii) it uses a "random duration" monetary/fiscal policy rather than one of fixed duration, and (iii) it uses preferences that are nonseparable in consumption and leisure. 17 Under the random government policy, g 0 =g H and i 0 = 0. Thereafter, the process is as follows:
The dashed lines in
The model dynamics are once again described by (2.1) through (2.3), except that time t+1 variables are now conditioned on time t expectations. Thus, the government chooses an interest rate peg and high government spending each period until a random time in the future. At that point, the government switches permanently to zero spending and perfect inflation-output stabilization.
The locally unique equilibrium takes the form π t =ãg t and y t =bg t for all t. 18
For the deterministic policy, we had g H = 0.033 and T = 11, which resulted in a policy action with total government spending equal to 10% of one year of steady-state government spending.
Our analogue for the random policy will be that the expected total government spending equals 10%. Thus, we selectg H = 0.4/ (1 − φ). 19, 20 For the random policy, the flow multiplier on impact is simplym 0 =b/s. The previous definition of the cumulative multiplier necessitates an adjustment because policy is random. We define the cumulative multiplier, with respect to the random policy, to be the ratio of expected cumulative responses. It becomes the ratio of the sum of the expected output responses over time relative to the sum of the expected government spending over time, denoted as
Thus, for random policy, the cumulative multiplier equals the impact flow multiplierm 0 =m CU M .
For the purpose of fitting a Recovery Act type policy to the model, our choice of a fixed-17 The above calculation is from the Christiano, Eichenbaum and Rebelo (2011) model without capital. Christiano, Eichenbaum and Rebelo (2011) also presents two models with capital. We are unable report inflation responses for these latter models. Analyzing the expected inflation channel in models with capital merits further research.
18 Some constellations of parameters result in local indeterminacy. As in Christiano, Eichenbaum and Rebelo (2011), we do not consider parameterizations within this range in our simulations.
19 Rather than changing the spending-per-period, we could change the continuation probability of the policy shock. We chose the former because of the sensitivity of the multiplier to this probability. See Carlstrom, Fuerst and Paustian (2012) for a detailed discussion on this sensitivity as well as the sensitivity to whether a fiscal/monetary policy has a random versus fixed duration. Note that the multiplier is independent of the value of g H . 20 In our notation, Christiano, Eichenbaum and Rebelo (2011) set φ = 0.903 and φ = 0.8, respectively. 21 duration policy, as opposed to a random one, is more appropriate. There was neither a "random" nor "conditional on continuing macro weakness" legislative language in the Act; moreover, political changes soon after the Act's passage excluded future federal spending stimulus. First, in January 2010, the special election of Republican Scott Brown to the Senate ended the Senate's Democratic super-majority. In January 2011, the Republican takeover of the U.S. House of Representatives provided a second block to further spending stimulus.
Moreover, when the Act became law, the non-responsive interest rate policy was also better described as fixed as opposed to random duration. In the Federal Open Market Committee press release from March 2009, close in time to the Act's passage, the Committee restated its commitment to forward guidance, stating it would "maintain the target range for the federal funds rate at 0 to 1/4 percent" and foresaw "exceptionally low levels of the federal funds rate for an extended period." 21
The final row in Table 5 contains the corresponding statistics for the baseline calibration from Christiano, Eichenbaum and Rebelo (2011) . 22 They use the random duration policy described above and find a high output multiplier, 3.7. For the spending shock with the size described above, they find a very strong expected inflation response: 3.5%.
In the next section, we ask whether the expected inflation data during the Recovery Act period are consistent with a significant expected inflation response. In its June 2011 press release, the Committee first began putting a specific end date (mid-2013 at the earliest) for continuing its nonresponsive interest rate policy.
Background Information on the Act and the Inflation Facts
22 These numbers are calculated based on the parameter calibration used in their original paper. 23 President Bush's response to the 2007-08 recession was a tax rebate program enacted in February 2008 at a cost of $152 billion. The fact that it occurred a full year before the Recovery Act implies that it is unlikely that one would confound this earlier program's effect with that of the Recovery Act.
24 For both series, we plot the three-month growth rate in the end-of-quarter CPI, which we have annualized.
(February). The solid line is the core inflation rate, which fluctuates only slightly during the quarters surrounding the Democrat victory and the Act's passage. It gives no indication that the economy was entering into a substantial, long-lasting deflation.
In the following three years, the core inflation rate stays within the range of 0 and 2%. The dash-dotted line is the headline inflation rate. There was a major decrease in the price level during 2008:Q4; however, this was due to a substantial fall in oil prices rather than a general decrease in prices.
Suppose the sticky price model, using the high multiplier calibration, is quantitatively accurate.
Ceteris paribus, one would expect to have seen a large increase in the inflation rate following either the news or passage of the Act; however, this did not occur.
Another possibility, if the output multiplier was high as a result of the expected inflation channel, is that the Act reversed an expected deflation that would have occurred in its absence.
Given our calculations in the previous section, the level of such an expected deflation would have had to approach that of the Great Depression. That price decline had been unprecedented; over the course of 1929, the consumer price index fell by 6.6%.
We next show that neither the election outcome nor the Act's passage was associated with a major change in expected inflation. Next, we consider cross-country data that informs our question. One often-used measure of inflation expectations is the break-even inflation rate, defined as the yield spread between a nominal and inflation-indexed government bond. Bonds of both types and issued by both the U.K. and U.S.
were traded throughout the Recovery Act period. The two countries provide a useful comparison because while both countries experienced recessions during this period, the U.K.-unlike the U.S.- The impact of recessions in each country can be seen in their unemployment rates (Figure 7(a) ).
The unemployment rate in the U.S. increased by roughly 5% between 2008 and 2010; in the U.K., it increased by roughly 3% over the same period. is the break-even inflation rate, which is often used to measure expected inflation. Consider the break-even inflation rate in the U.S (the diamond-labeled line). From the beginning of through the fall of 2008, break-even inflation in the U.S. fell from roughly 2.5% to -1.5%. This is consistent with the market participants forecasting a decline in the price level. During the three months that followed, roughly following the Democrat presidential and congressional victories, U.S. break-even inflation increased by roughly 2%. Considered in isolation, this is qualitatively consistent with the expected inflation channel. That is, the political wins signaled news of an upcoming Keynesian stimulus, which bid up the expected future real wage relative to a no-stimulus baseline. In turn, increased marginal cost would cause future nominal price increases.
However, in the U.K. there was a similar increase in expected inflation over the same three months, despite the fact that the U.K. had no substantial short-run spending stimulus. The British government's primary anti-recession instrument was a temporary reduction in the value-added tax The U.K. experience is counterevidence to a strong expected inflation channel in the U.S. Had the U.S. expected inflation (here measured by break-even inflation) increase been driven by the Recovery Act, then the channel suggests that the U.K. should have entered a deflationary spiral following the absence of a British Keynesian stimulus.
Next, we explain why the jump in U.S. break-even inflation seen in Figure 7 (c) was more likely due to another factor rather than news of the Recovery Act. 27 First, the major decrease and then increase of the U.S. nominal-indexed yield spread in 2008 came largely from a rise and then decline in the yield on indexed bonds. Figure 8 plots the daily yield on that bond from September through December of 2008.
The rise in this yield occurred over a period of several months; however, most of the decline The dramatic decline in the indexed bond yield aligns to the day with an historic unconventional monetary policy announcement. This leads us to ask whether any fiscal policy announcements preceding the Recovery Act aligned with major changes in break-even inflation.
Isolating the Spending Shock using Fiscal Policy Announcements
The November 26, 2008 Large Scale Asset Purchase announcement provided one instance where an interest rate moved dramatically at the time of important news about monetary/credit policy. This movement implied a large change in break-even inflation, which is sometimes interpreted as a change in inflation expectations. Along the same line of argument, if the expected inflation channel of fiscal policy were operative and quantitatively important one might predict that upward jumps in break-even inflation would occur at the time of expansionary fiscal policy news. We investigate 28 Thanksgiving landed on November 27 of that year. Next, we calculate the daily break-even inflation rate using 5-year constant maturity bonds.
By examining daily data, we are likely able to distinguish these announcements about fiscal policy from other shocks hitting the economy. Figure 9 plots the break-even inflation rate (APR) time path for each of the eight events. Each event corresponds to one line, marking the three (calendar) days before through three days after the event. A break in a particular line occurs when the corresponding time interval includes one or more non-trading days.
For all but one of the eight events, break-even inflation moves by less than 25 basis points from before to after announcement. At the time of Nov. 23 event, the Senate Joint Economic Committee
Chair's announcement that a $500 to $700 billion stimulus would be necessary, break-even inflation increased 104 basis points. Oct. 
Isolating the Spending Shock using Professional Forecasts
The 2008 According to the expected inflation channel, when one of the respondents began predicting a stimulus, then that respondent ought to simultaneously increase her inflation expectations. Some notation is useful here. Let f t,j (x) = E j t (x t+4 ) − E j t−1 (x t+3 ) where E j t denotes the expectation of forecaster j at time t. Table 7 reports f t,j (π) and f t,j g GOV , i.e. the change in the forecast, from one quarter to the next, of (i) 1-year expected inflation, and (ii) the 1 year-ahead growth rate of real federal 
expenditures. 29
Each pair of columns corresponds to a particular survey quarter. Each row corresponds to a forecaster; for each forecaster, numbers set in bold reflect the data for the quarter at which the forecaster has the largest increase in her spending growth forecast.
Consider, for example, Forecaster 2. Forecaster 2 reported an increase in 1-year-ahead expected government spending growth of 9.3% in the 2008:Q4 survey. In the following quarter, Forecaster 2 predicted a modest 1.5% increase in her forecast of government spending growth. We interpret the 9.3% increase as reflecting the forecaster responding to news of a potential, upcoming Keynesian stimulus. Examining the table, Forecaster 2 increased her inflation expectations in 2008:Q4 by only 20 basis points relative to the previous quarter.
Examining Table 7 , we see that 12 of the forecasters predicted large increases (at least 2.5%) from one survey quarter to the next in the annual growth rate of government spending. There was dispersion across forecasters in both the timing and the magnitude of their projected spending increases; however, none of these increases was associated with a large increase in expected inflation.
The largest increase in expected inflation at one of these spikes was 60 basis points.
Next, we run regressions using this forecaster-level data. Our first specification is
Column (i) of Table 8 Column (ii) uses the same regression with one exception. Rather than choosing the same forecast quarter for each forecaster, the time index for each forecaster is chosen based on each forecaster's largest spending innovation, (i.e. the bold-faced numbers in Table 7 ). 30
The point estimate is 0.029. This means that a 1% unanticipated increase in expected government spending growth is associated with a 2.9 basis point increase in expected inflation. The coefficient is not statistically different from zero.
Since the Recovery Act constituted a roughly 3.3% increase in government spending (each year for three years), the point estimate suggests that the Act was associated with an 8.7 basis point (= 3.3 × 2.9 basis points) increase in expected inflation. The 90% confidence interval for 30 The sample also includes the data for the seven forecasters not included in the table. 31 Note that if we take the index ft,j forward one period, there is both a change in the conditioning information and also a shift forward in the random variable by one quarter. If we wish to perfectly isolate the change in information, we could use a more sophisticated measure. For the inflation innovation, we would havẽ
Using this measure would mean we would only be able to use 3-quarter-ahead, instead of our 4-quarter-ahead, inflation and spending growth measures. In results not presented here, we have shown that usingft,j (x) has negligible effects on our results.
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This section describes existing work that is relevant to our study. First, Erceg and Linde (2012) document how the expected inflation channel can lead to a large output multiplier, while simultaneously having minimal government budgetary costs when an economy is at the zero lower bound.
They then ask why, given the effectiveness of these policies, do policymakers limit the size of their spending programs under these circumstances? Their answer is that the timing of the economy's exit from a liquidity trap is endogenous. Moreover, at higher spending levels, the economy endogenously leaves the liquidity trap sooner. In turn, this decreases the size of the multiplier even when the economy is concurrently at the zero lower bound. Thus, there are diminishing and possibly negative returns to larger and larger spending programs.
Our findings suggest a different answer to their question: the expected inflation channel is quantitatively weak. Absent this mechanism, government spending is less likely to expand private economic activity.
Also, Erceg and Linde (2010) note that expected inflation, measured from the median value of the SPF, and actual inflation in the first two quarters following the passage of the Recovery Act moved quantitatively much less than implied by the calibrated sticky price model (their Figures 5a and 5b). We report this feature and also show that the pattern continues in the years following the Act's passage. We further show that the pattern is confirmed in a panel analysis of the professional forecasters, as well as in a cross-country comparison of nominal-indexed bond yield spreads. Erceg and Linde (2012) explain how the size of the government spending multiplier, under a nonresponsive monetary policy, can be tied closely to the duration of price contracts. In one illustrative calibration (their Figure 3) , they show how the output multiplier can be slightly greater than 1 under 10-quarter contracts and 25 under 10-quarter contracts. This is consistent with our analysis that a high output multiplier goes hand in hand with a large inflation response. 32
In their calibrated medium-scale sticky price model (similar to that of Christiano, et.al. (2005) ), Erceg and Linde (2012) find a muted response of inflation to a government spending shock-there is a roughly 20-basis-point inflation rate in the first year following an AR(1) spending shock with a cumulative value equal to 2.5% of one year of steady-state government spending (the dash-dotted line in their Figure 5 ). The corresponding impact multiplier is roughly 1 and their cumulative multiplier is approximately 0.5. 33 Next, Davig and Leeper (2011) study government spending shocks in a sticky price model under several different monetary/fiscal policy scenarios. They document how the expected inflation 32 Eggertsson (2009) and Woodford (2011) show that a much larger intertemporal elasticity of substitution for consumption, relative to those commonly used, can result in both a large output multiplier and a moderate inflation response. A higher intertemporal elasticity can generate a large consumption response, even if the real interest rate decline is moderate as a result of a moderate increase in expected inflation. Their models are calibrated based on their analyses of the economic environment during the Great Depression rather than that for the post-WWII U.S. 33 The multiplier increases somewhat when they add rule-of-thumb consumers and financial frictions.
channel (although they do not use that term) operates when monetary policy is passive, and not simply at the zero lower bound. In contrast to Davig and Leeper (2011) , our estimation of macro responses to spending shocks under passive policies using a structural vector-autoregression does not by itself depend on specifying a particular dynamic equilibrium model.
Next, whereas we find that the expected inflation channel was ineffective during the Recovery Act episode, Eggertsson (2012) states that the New Deal was very effective in reversing the initial contraction during the Great Depression. 34 Following the line of reasoning offered in Eggertsson (2012), we offer a rationale for why the New Deal might have "worked" whereas the Recovery Act did not. First, the National Industrial Relations Act (NIRA) of 1933 gave goods market power to large corporations and labor market power to unions, which would have directly exerted upward pressure on markups and, therefore, inflation. In contrast, the Recovery Act expended a tremendous dollar amount; however, it did less to influence the degree of market power in the economy. Thus, the Recovery Act influenced prices more indirectly-through the government's increased demand for goods.
Several authors have noted that the channel is most effective when the government spending ends as soon as monetary policy is no longer passive. Eggertsson (2012) explains that the NIRA could be ended immediately either by the presidential proclamation or Congress. He interprets this to mean that the emergency measures would last as long as the shock.
With respect to the Recovery Act, reversing the measures once they were enacted was infeasible.
In the first few months following the Act's passage, the federal government obligated hundreds of billions of dollars to state and local governments, nonprofit organizations and transfer recipients to be outlaid over the following several years. We contend that the federal government's attempt to renege on these commitments (supposing a fast economic recovery followed the Act's passage)
would have created a political firestorm, and thus was unfeasible.
Our work is also related to several other papers on the expected inflation channel. First, Cochrane (2013) suggest an alternative to the rational expectations equilibrium concept entitled the "local-to-frictionless" equilibrium that undoes the large multiplier effect and several paradoxes in this line of research. His paper provides one potential explanation for why we find a small expected inflation effect in the post-WWII U.S. Second, Wieland (2013) shows that theoretically, at the zero-lower bound, negative supply shocks can be expansionary; he then provides evidence (from oil supply disruptions and earthquakes) that is inconsistent with this phenomenon. Third, Drautzburg and Uhlig (2013) quantify the fiscal multipliers following passage of the Recovery Act using a medium-scale New Keynesian model. Although their estimate accounts for the zero-lower bound, and thus the expected inflation channel, they find that multipliers are negative in the long- run and positive but less than one in the short-run. Fourth, Bachmann, Berg and Sims (2013) examine household-level survey data to assess whether higher inflation expectations lead to greater readiness to make a durable good purchase. They find that higher expected inflation reduces a household's self-reported likelihood of making the purchase.
Conclusion
We conclude by addressing economists' state of understanding about the Recovery Act's shortterm economic impact. Researchers have explored two distinct classes of mechanisms by which the Act, and government stimulus spending more generally, can influence economic activity: through a traditional mechanism and/or spillovers.
First, the traditional mechanism is that spending increases output and employment in the area where that stimulus money is spent. According to the traditional Keynesian logic, government purchases of furnish wages to workers, who in turn purchase goods that further stimulate output and employment nearby. This traditional mechanism has been estimated using cross-state variation in Recovery Act spending and economic outcomes. The preponderance of evidence from these studies is either that there is no statistically significant effect of spending on employment or that employment increases but at a very high price tag. 35 The second class of mechanisms works through spillovers-output or employment goes up because of spending, but not because spending occurs nearby. The key difference between the spillover mechanisms from the traditional mechanism is that the effect on economic activity can be unrelated to the corresponding nearby spending.
The expected inflation channel is one such spillover mechanism that has been hypothesized.
Why is this channel a spillover mechanism? Greater government spending in Iowa has an effect nationwide on expected inflation. This in itself will tend to increase consumption in Georgia through a fall in the real interest rate, even if Georgia were to receive no stimulus dollars at all. This paper has provided evidence that this particular channel was quantitatively small or else nonexistent during the Recovery Act episode; other types of spillover mechanisms may have been more significant.
Consider taxes as one example. If Recovery Act spending signaled higher future tax rates, especially on capital, then this could have reduced economic activity upon news/passage of the Act. Exploring the magnitude by which higher expected future taxes rates might have reduced private activity during the Recovery Act episode merits future research.
Next, interstate or interregional movements in goods or factors of production provide other sources of spillovers. A negative spillover might occur if government spending in one state creates job openings that draw workers from other states. A positive spillover might occur if government spending in one state provides income to citizens of that state, who in turn buy goods from other states.
